Peter Magrath to discuss a plan for closer cooperation between DOE/EERE and BAA/NASULGC for the purpose of expanding the access of the DOE to the research and extension capacities of the state universities and land-grant colleges. The objective of this expanded cooperation was to provide access to Extension and Outreach System for delivering products and services of the DOE research and development programs and to develop partnerships in research that would increase the productivity of DOE and NASULGC affiliated institution research programs.
This brochure provides an overview of the accomplishments of an emerging partnership that are a source of pride and inspiration. In the past year, fi ve pilot projects were developed to expand access for energy researchers to the extension capabilities of state universities and land-grant colleges, and to benefi t university faculty and students through collaboration with federal energy researchers. We are pleased to report that these pilots proved successful, and this success has encouraged us to expand our collaboration. The partnership is now moving toward the creation and implementation of a three-year collaborative agreement that will build on the successes of the pilot projects, both nationally and at the regional level. We are excited about the prospect of accomplishing even more together.
James Fischer and Stan Johnson Partnership Directors
Addressing Critical National Needs Both the Offi ce of Energy Effi ciency and Renewable Energy (EERE) at the Department of Energy (DOE) and the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC) are working on issues of national prominence. EERE is pursuing its vision of a clean, prosperous energy future. Its mission is to lead the federal government's research, development, and deployment (RD&D) efforts in biomass, geothermal, solar, wind, building energy effi ciency, and other renewable and energy effi ciency technologies aimed at providing reliable, affordable, and environmentally sound energy supplies for America's future.
NASULGC's institutions have enabled many of the intellectual, material, and economic benefi ts enjoyed by the citizens of our nation. American higher education has a history of successful research and transfer of agricultural and other technologies at land-grant and other educational institutions, and a cooperative extension service that is renowned worldwide.
EERE and NASULGC have invested in developing plans and roadmaps. Both organizations have invested in developing plans and roadmaps. Both are now seeking to engage other organizations with whom they can develop productive partnerships, and build integrated programs that will result in interactive and responsive organizations. And both are seeking to put critical resources to work on problems that communities and the nation face. Our alliance is a natural fi t. • how a demonstration house can incorporate best energy effi ciency practices and be a tool in educational work • the value added of an Extension Partnership with other agencies, and • an overview of the components of high-performance housing. Four states in the Pacifi c Northwest -Alaska, Washington, Oregon, and Idaho -along with Kentucky are joining forces to train local extension educators about alternative energy sources and the economic advantages that these sources may provide small/rural communities and the ability of these communities to attract new business and industry. The technology selected for trial was supplied by EERE and the National Energy Education Development (NEED), and focused on the "science and energy of light and lighting." Youth educators from seven states were trained in Washington, DC on the curriculum during a two-day period (June 2004). The curriculum was taught in the 4-H After-School Program over a period of three weeks after the beginning of the academic year (September and October). The process showed that the new content could be easily introduced into the curriculum and was manageable by the 4-H professionals. The learning outcomes were impressive, with almost all participants taking away from the sessions the main ideas and concepts. Universities can account for funds received from DOE, but not from a sub-agency within DOE; re: EERE. 87% of the research VPs indicated that they had not experienced any diffi culty in reaching agreement with DOE on terms and conditions for the handling of IP 28% of the university VPs had concerns relative to the time of notifi cation from DOE relative to deadlines Institutional capacity to respond to DOE grants could result from the following:
Idea for a New Partnership
• limited faculty with an interest in energy-related topics, • a lack of alignment of DOE programs with SAES/university research capacity, • the general overall shrinkage of university research faculty, • a lack of a critical mass of faculty to address DOE/EERE priorities, and • the cost-sharing requirements imposed by DOE. Universities subscribe to various services to keep their faculty informed of grant opportunities. Most popular were the "Community of Science" service, while some noted that they used FedBiz.opps, or SPIN (Sponsored Research Information Network). Most effective way to solicit and/or notify universities of opportunities for collaborative research awards from DOE was e-mail notifi cations directly to faculty, deans, and directors Analysis of the USDA Cooperative Research Information System (CRIS) Portfolio for energy-related research identifi ed: 
■

Objectives
FY05 Proposed Project Activities to Fulfi ll Objectives
(1) Enhancing EERE program impact by increasing the working relationship between NASULGC regional associations and EERE regional offi ces.
Proposes to link EERE regional offi ces with the well-developed Cooperative Extension Service networks of offi ces and technical staff in all U.S. counties to deliver renewable energy education programs.
Why?
Builds on 2004 Project 2, which piloted a program utilizing the capacity of the extension system to deliver selected EERE services. Proposes to build on youth education activities in science and education working with 4-H and NEED.
Builds on the youth education in science and technology work of FY04.
Process:
Continue to work with 4-H Council and NEED in the After-School Program with possible expansion to other programs areas including the club, camping, and other major programs. Increase the number of educational modules to at least six. ■ ■ ■ (4) Expanding the joint university/EERE lab workshops to all EERE program areas.
Proposes to expand mechanisms that enhance the interactions between NASULGC institutions and the National Laboratories.
Why?
Builds and extends activities from Project 5 in FY04.
Process:
Facilitate two additional meetings with the DOE Labs that are designed to bring together faculty from the NASULGC-affi liated institutions and scientists and engineers from the Labs. One of the training sessions will be at a DOE Lab not under EERE.
There is also interest in USDA hosting one of these sessions. Proposes to increase scientists-to-scientist interactions within EERE and NASULGC institutions.
Why?
Need became apparent in last year's pilot activities.
Process:
There are numerous ways to increase these interactions such as sabbaticals, Interagency Personnel Agreements (IPAs), etc. In FY05, the project will focus on IPAs.
Will identify a "fast track" mechanism to make it easier for scientists to move on IPAs from the NASULGCaffi liated institutions to DOE and vice versa. ■ ■ ■
